Introducing...

Special Offer 2011 for
Employees and family members
(spouse and dependents) of
AGAUR

Wide ranging cover and services

With Sanitas Mundi* you will have access to the world’s best physicians.

100% cover to choose Sanitas physicians and medical centres:
- Sanitas own centres and agreed centres in Spain.
- United Healthcare® agreed hospital network in the US.
- No additional cost for each medical service.

80% refund on medical costs when choosing a physician or hospital anywhere else in the world.
- Private room with guest bed (except psychiatric hospitalisation, ICU and ITU).
- Sanitas Responde**: a pioneering, exclusive telephone assessment service for chronic disorders.
- SMS service: To remind you of upcoming appointments and vaccinations, and inform you of your nearest doctors and pharmacies.
- Sanitas 24 hours: permanent telephone medical service.
- Second medical opinion.
- No co-payments.
- Healthcare programmes, such as the Mother and Infant health plan or the Cardiovascular Assistance Programme, as well as Specialised Units such as the Congenital Cardiopathy Unit, the Advanced Genetic Diagnosis Unit, etc.
- Family planning cover: infertility and sterility diagnoses.

Constantly innovating

Sanitas is at the cutting edge of technological development, constantly including the most innovative cover.

- Immediate Breast Reconstruction: allows immediate breast reconstruction in a single operation, following tumour resection or total or partial mastectomy, benefiting the patient psychologically and aesthetically.
- PET/CAT///**: advanced technology that allows the most precise tumour detection.
- Non-invasive coronary catheterisation via CAT///: state of the art technology which aids assessment of the conditions of coronary arteries without the need for more invasive procedures.
- ENT Laser: cleaner, more precise surgeries that allow for a quicker recovery.
- Otoacoustic emissions: earlier diagnosis of deafness in newborns.

Quality medical assistance demands internationally recognised medical centres. Sanitas Mundi gives you access to modern clinics and prestigious hospitals.

Furthermore, you may use numerous centres in the US: Mount Sinai Hospital, Anderson Cancer Center, John Hopkins Hospital, etc.

- Sanitas own centres: La Moraleja Hospital and La Zarzuela Hospital.
- Multi-speciality Millennium Centres and Millennium Dental Network: which combine principal specialities and technological resources so that various consultations and diagnostic tests can be performed in the same centre, on the same day.
- Approved Medical Centres provide you with 27,200 medical professionals and more than 517 centres, some of which have an exclusive floor for Sanitas clients or an agreement to offer you preferential treatment.

- New Oncology Care and Advice Unit: An advanced unit in which we offer comprehensive assistance to Sanitas clients who require oncological treatment or monitoring.

For more information and to purchase

Amparo Sánchez  Telf. 626 095 321
mamparo.sanfer@gmail.com

NEW

Sanitas Mundi 100.000
Single premium1 per person per month
60,02€
Dental supplement1: 8,59€/month
Policy No.: 81286978

Sign up in april or may
and receive2 TWO MONTHS FREE
Also if you sign up to Sanitas Dental.

1. Premium per person and month valid until 31/03/12. Legally applicable taxes to be included. Upper age limit for taking out a policy is 64 years; and without upper age of permanence.
2. All new members contracting policies that take effect on 01/04/11 or 01/05/11 will receive 12-months coverage for the price of 10. And will receive two monthly premiums free of charge per policy holder; specifically, the fee for the twelfth month calculated from the policy start date, and december 2011.